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A tami bhaelytaanapn for the privilege of
mmeetingeetbeetiiwfthwith the saints I1 delight
binwin seseeingeing their facfaceses andana amamveryadveryvery
f6t1kfonclfencl 0off their society
1 I havohavebaiehhie much experience in thetho tava-
riousrious habits feelings customs man-
ners and conditions of mankind and
x6veJ havehavo feltfeit for many years as though
atwoulditwouldlwould be perfectly satisfied to as-
sociate with thothoseabsb who live in peace
4 4wihh1hosethorethose who believebelleve in god the
latheleatherrandranaandaud in his son jesus to live
willilthosewitlijbpsewillil those who bbelievebelleveelleve in the holy
d6itwbichtheghost which the lord has bestowed
upon the children of men with those
who adhere to all the principles in the
gospel andlivandhivand livep according to itdayigdayit day by
ddayaayaly suchstich society would be perfectly J

satisfactory to me it would satisfy i

everyeryety fefeeling61iiigeveridesireevery desire in fact my
wholewhoieihilielole soul without ever associatingassociatinassociation9
withgitl another wicked personperlon on thetheithel i

earthoarth
I1 have notnotthenoethethothe least desiredoire nonor

havelavehavetliadluladlllad borrorforddn years to mingle with
a persbnbolakesperson who takes the nanameme61of god
andainanxainin vainvaln who ininrenr tthehe least betrays his
covenantsb6venan6 AwhoQ wavers or falters in
histisbis integrity with his godgjoagol or with his
iai6fellowjilowbilow manban but I1 am most perfectly
itisdilssatisfiedfied to associate with thosethosa whose
heartsbsart9 are fillefilledd with peace with
praise anaand adoration to ourour god and
whose olives are full of good works
theirthe voicesvoices to0 me are like sweet
misicijnpsicmusicimus loilolicI& have not tholeastthetho least desire to

1 minghkwithmingle with or look upon thethotha faces of
tbthoseose who hatelbatenate godod andbiscauseand his cause

I1 I1 rejoice in the priverivprivilegeiai1egeego of meet-
ing wwithith the saints in hearing them
speak and in enjoying thetha influence
that is within and around them that
influence opens to my understanding
the true position of those who are en
deavouring to serve their god I1 do
not require to hear them speak to
enable me to know their feelings Is
ihnotitnotit not also your experience that whellwheil
you meet persons in the stredstreestreetsts in
your houses in your offices oi01 in
your workshops more or less of an
influence attendsattendg them whichcowhich conveys
more than words can by this thbjhb
father knows his children jesus
knows his tretbrethrenbrenbreuhren and the angels
are acquainted with those who 61delightlgb
to associate with them and with ththose0sa
who batohatebatehato them this knowledgeknowledgelsilsoisis
obtained through that invisible jqin-
fluence which attends intelligent
beings and bebetraystrays the atmospatmospherehere inin
which they delight to live cannoucanyoucan you
comprehend that I1 understand their
condition1 wbwhenen I1 meet with saintsSaintsr
I1 am satisfied all is right my soul is
comforted
you do not seegee me here every sab-

bath perhaps some of you wonder
why I1 will tell you in aberyaseryatoryaterya very few
wordwordsworlss if I1 had myroymoy own choice and
could have myroymoy own dictation with
regard to physical and mental labour
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I1 would set apart for the express be-
nefit of manmar at least one seventh part
of the time for rest there are but
very few sabbathssabbatisSabbaths that I1 have ever
kept in strictly resting from my la- j

bourshours permitting both body and
mind to rest perhaps assembling
here on the sabbath is a rest to many
though it is not very much of a rest
to those who have been labouringlabouring all
the week to the utmost extent of their
strength it may be somewhat of a
rest to sit on these hardbardbarahara benches but
when I1 come herohere I1 have a constant
labour on my mind this cocongrega-
tion

ngrega
the saints throughout the world

and the world of mankind in general
are before me I1 think for them all
I1 would like to take one seventh part
of the time to rest but I1 do not often
have this privilege if I1 hadbad my own
mind I1 would devote the time for
meetings like this within the measure
of the six days and on the seventh
rest from all my labours for the ex-
press purpose of renewing the mental
andundaud physical powers of man thetheyy
require it as thothe lord well knew
hence he established a day of rest
the natural tendency of the physical
powers of man is to decay and to pre-
serve them as long as possible they
need this retirement from labour
this rest this ease I1 very seldom
enjoy this privilege
our customs are more or less like

the customs of our fathers and their
influence is often stronger upon us
than any law there is not a law of
god nor a law of any nation that exer-
cises BOso strong an influence upon us
as do our traditions at times to bind
us to certain customs habits and
ceremoniesceremonies consequently to carry out
the old traditions we observe this day
of rest as we now do father went
to meeting on thothe seventh day and
the priests and all good people go to
rudineludmeetingeting on that day it has been
the custom from time immemorial
Somesomosomemenandmenandmen and women walkmileswalk miles to

I1 I1attend meetingmeetingss some men walk as
many as ten miles hold two or three
meetings walk back and are inin theuthenthelt
workshops by five oclock on monday
morning custom binds us to thithigthlthis
and here we are todayto dayindabindayaay in compliancecompliancacompliancocomplianca
with its force
brother hyde spoke of a revelation

which hebe tried to find in the book of0
doctrine and covenants that reve-
lation was reserved at the time thathe
compilation for that book was madamade
by oliver cowdery and others in I1

kirtland it was not wisdom to pub-
lishlishitlishiait foto the world and it remaineremainedcl
in the private escritoire brothenbrother I1

t

joseph baahadbadhaa that revelation concerning
this nation at a time when the bretbrethrenbreitbrett
were reflecting and reasoning with
regard to african slavery on this con-
tinent and the slavery of the chil-
dren of men throughout the worldworm
there are other revelations besides
this one not yet published to thathe
world in the due time of the lo10lord
the saints and the world will be pri-
vileged with the revelations that araaroare I1

due to them they now have many
more than they are worthy of for they
do not observe them the gentilagentile
nations have had more of the revela-
tions of godgoagol than is their just due
and I1 will sayeay as I1 have before said
if guilt before my god and mybrbrethrenethrell
rests upon me in the least it is in
this one thing that I1 havebavahayehava revealed
too much concerning god and his
kingdom and the designs of ounout
father in heaven if my ekirtsaroskirts arearo
stained in the least with wrong it iais
because I1 have been too free in telling
what god is how he lives the naturanature
of his providencesprovidences and designs in
creating the world Min1 bringing forth
the human family on the earth hlahiabighishig
designs concerning them &cac if I1
hadbad like paul said butbui if any
man be ignorant let him be ignorant
perhaps it would have been better for
the people
you may ask whether this isisrealreabreaj
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sonable I1 can prove it to be so lnainain a I1

few sentences there are men upon
whom god has bestowed gifts and
graces and women who are endowed
with strong mental ability and yet
they cannot receive the truth and
then the truth condemns them it
leaves tzemintbeminthem in darkness Whentwhenwhentbeytheybeyhey
cannot receive every truth let it be
ever so important or unimportant to
them their neglect to grasp in their
faith the truth god reveals for their
benefit weakens them comparatively
from the crowns of their headsbeads to the
soles of their feet and the enemy may
have the advantage over them in an
hour when they think not to please
our father in heavenheaved and do hishiswillswillhi twill
inalldinallin allailali things to walk up faithfully in
the discharge of every duty prepara-
tory to being crowned in his kingdom
when a truth is presented to an in-
telligenttell igent person hebe ought to grasp it
and receive it in his faith there are
revelations wisdom knowledge and
understanding yet to be proclaimed
and whether they will please the
world ornotor not is immaterial to me I1
shall not pledge myself upon a single
point
I1
I1 wish to impress upon the minds

of the saintsaints the importance of so
living that they will always know the
voice of the good shepherd when
they hearbear the voice of the spirit of in-
spiration the powerpowbrofgodof god through
anyatikayik person let the feelings and sensi-
bilitiesbili tiebtiess of every one who professes to
know anything of the thingstbidgs of god
be in a state to know and discern be-
tween that which is of god and that
which is not I1 have exhorted the
brethren all the day long in this
wayvaymay my whole study is employed
andnd my whole soulfoulsouiiouiloul is drawn out toinbointo in-
ducee this people to live their religion9lid116iidhoww often has it been taught that if
youfdependouidependodiouidepend entirely upon the voice
judjudgmentgnaent and sagacity ol01of those ap-
pointed to lead you and neglect to
enjoy the spirit for yourselves how

easilyeasilyyouyou eaymaymay be led into error and
finally be cast off to the left handbandbanahana
Is it desirable to lead you astray
no it would not bobe a momentary
satisfaction to a saintofsaintonsaint of god to ait
servant of god to one who sees thingsthinger
as they are to be the means of be
trayingand deceiving the whole human
family and leading them astray wherowberaabera
hobe pleased for any man who un-
derstandsderstands the things of god to have
power to lead the human familyfamiljrastrayastray
at his will and pleapieapleasuresuro is calculated
to destroy it is ruin it is waste and
will finally lead to disorganization
butubutabut a true servant of god takes more
pleasure in saving the meanest capa-
city organized in human form upon
the face of the earth than a wicked
person can inin leading hostsboatshoats astray
let a prophet of god an apostle or
any servant of the lord jesusjeso have
the privilege of bringing the very
smallest degree of organized intelli
gence up higher and higher until it is
capable of receiving the intelligence
of angels and it will give more con-
solation and happiness thanthallthail to lead all
the posterity of adam into a wrong
path
brethren and sisters I1 have a few

wordwords to say to you withvith regard to our
present position as connected with
future events future prospectsprospe cv future
kinhinkingdomsgoTs glories and existence and
the risense spread glory and power of
the kingdom of god upon the facefaco of
the earth you know that I1 am a
todayto day person in my preaching and ex-
hortations they are for the time wewo
now live in not particularly for the
millennium for the resurrection for
the eternities yet to come for if we
can live this day as we ought to live
we shall be prepared for tomorrowto morrow
and so on for the next dadayaayy and when
the eternities come we shailshallshali be pre-
pared to enjoy them you are con-
stantly taught to live your religion
for todayto day can you not live it for
one hour begin at a small point
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can you not live tothelordtothto theeLordoloralord for oueone
minute yesyea then can we not
multiply tbatbythat by sixty and make an
hour and live that hour to the lord
yes and then for a day a week a
month and a year then when the
yarisyearnsyarls past it has beenspentbeen spent most
satisfactorily
we mayrrayiray so live our religion every

moment and so watch our own con-
duct as to not suffer ourselves in the
least to do anything that would in-
fringe upon a good conscience that is
formedfarmed and regulated by the priest-
hoodbqpdofof god and in all our acts to
not permit ourselves tdtrfarf do one act
that next year or a few years hence
will wound the heart and bring shame
and confusion over the countenance
but let every day be filled with aasadsacts
that will be in our reflections a sourceasourcelasource
of jovjoy and consolation this we can
do you are taught both by ancient
and modern prophecies that the lord
is going to bring again zion is going
to build up his kingdomonkingdomon the eartheartbearlb
and reign king of nations as he does
king of saints with allailali this so
plainly portrayed in both ancient and
modern revelations we learn when
we look over the history of the chil-
dren of men how they have apostaacosta
eltizedsizedped have deserted their colourscolouoscolours
thebe flag god gave them for their
isstandardtan dardaard and have hewn to them-
selves cisterns that can hold no water
they have wandered after strange
gods and tha world has falterfaltereded and
failed from generation lo10to generation
notnotenoinoti only in their mental faculties and
pertaining totheto the things of god but
also in their physicalphysicalexistenceexistence
how far back shall we have to

search before we find a people that
attained to the longevity for which
thethebodythebodobody of man is framed if we
could meet here sabbath after sab-
bath for a hundred years to comecornecoine
wewouldwoulauldulauia it not beba a glorious privilege
what parent would not rejoice in
seeingiseeingjhishj& children and his Cchildrenshiihilhlldrensdrews

childrengrowcbildrengrpwchildren grow up to manhoodpwhilemanhoodwhuamanhood whUa
he still lived on the earth codiretodiretodirectto directet
their minds audand mark out the path
for them to walk in and lead out bo
fore them in righteousness and holiboli
ness inspiring them to continually
pursue the way of obedience to the
will of their god would notcot this
be more pleasing than laying downdonadonn
the body in an early grave would
it not bbe consoling to a goodmangood man to
live long on the earth in the full en-
joyment of all his mental and physical
faculties filled with experience and I1

judgment to direct thestepsofthe steestepstepsonstepsofsof youth 1

and to seebee his children his grand-
children and great grandchildren and
still continue from year to yearjear and
from generation to generation until
hebe is six seven eight or nine hun-
dred years old but no says a
fatherfatherber or mother I1 probably shallshailshali
not live until I1 see myrily childrenchild ren grown
up I1 will direct them aswellas wellweilweli as I1
can while I1 do live it is4soldomis flseldom
that men in our day can count more
than three generations of their chil-
dren but suppose we could count
forty or fifty generations of our off-
spring and be all the time guiding
them in the path which leads back to
our heavenly father to our heavenly
home guiding our rising generatigenerategenegenerationsratiolas
by our examples good judgment and
the rsuperior counsel and experience
we have gained in the things of god
of heaven and earth would not

this be consoling to every good
person
you read in the bible there

shall be no more thence an infant of
days nqrannarannornon an old mmanan that hathbath not
filled his days for the child shall
die an hundred years ololdoiddibutalbutbut the
sinner being an hundred years old
shall be accursed and they shall
buildhousesbuild houses and inhabittheminhabit them alilandatilalid
they shall plant tineyvineyvineyardsaiasaidsafas and eat thetho
fruit of them they shailshallshali not build
and another inhabit they f shall not
plant and another eat for as thathoaheahadha
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alaysflays ofaof a treearethwtree are the days 0off my peo-
ple salminean&nineialmine elect shall longiongdong enjoy
the WworkA of their hands they17hey shallbhailshail
not labour inin valuvainyainvainvaln nor bring forth for
trouble for they aretireeireetre the seed of the
blessed of the lord and their off-
spring with them
thetife human family has again to

I1 returnreturdeturn to this state not you and I1 as
individuals mankind have degene

i 0
rated they have lost the physical
atudamud mental power they ancebnceonce I1 pos

j isessed in many points pertaining
j toinialiafiismto mechanism men have in modern

timestimesbe6nbeen instructed by revelation to
themandthelandthemthemandand this mechanical knowledge
causes them foto almost boast against0their creator and to setseiset themthemselvesselves
up as cocompetitorspetitorspetitorypeti tors with the lord al-
mighty notwithstanding they have
producedprod6ced nothing but what has been
revealed to them in the knowledge
of astronomical and other philoso-
phical truthstrutbs which ouroar modern greatcrestcreat
denaremenaremen jarebareaare searching after and pride
rhemsthemsthemselveseives inglugin they are but babes
compared with the ancient fathers
doltbewisedothe wise memenn of modern ages un-
derstandderstand the laws which govern the
worldsitbatworlds that are that were and that
are to come they cannot fathom
thithisthlthismattersmattermatter they have grown weaker
when theyahey ought to have grown
stronger and wiserwiser welvelooklook forward
to a day when we must begin to ap-
proximate towards the1ifethe lifeilfe that is eter-
nal thethelifethelisethelife1 life that will endure you
inaymay ask 11 do we wish to live in the
flesh always no only so longionglongasas
wetwecanwelbanbelbanwel canban endure the sufferings hard-
shipssbipstoilstoils labours pains and affli-
ction

afflic-
tionss that are in this world and make
everybre ry day benefit ourselves and our
posterity and our acts redound toourthourto our
own 6zaltationandexaltation andana to theincreaseofthe increase of
the kingdom bf our father whogho placed
ustisjherehere
some of ouroun old traditions teach us

ahninanthatatman guigulguiltyltvofatrociousof atrocious and mur
derdero03acts0ntiictsniiiygavinmay avingly1glyrpentwbehrepent whenahen
064hteontfiecaffoldscaffoldccaffold andaniiiduponupon hisehishibhibe tecu

tiondion you will teheari iftheintheahethe expeapexpressionression
blessbiess4bless god behei has gone to heaven
to bacrb&crbecroonedcroonedbe crownedowned6wned in gloryy through the
allredeemingredeemingall merits of christ the
lord this is aliall911ailali nonsense such
a character never will see heaven
some will pray 11 0 that I1 had passed
through the vail on the night of my
conversion 1 this prevespr6vespr6yes tthehe false
ideas and vainnotionsvainvaln notions entertained by
the christian world theyaavothey haveAavo no
good sense96nsebensebenso pertaining to goilgod607 and
godliness
this is a world in which we are to

prove ourselves the lifetime of moanroanman
is a day of trial wherein we mayrhay prove
to god in our darkness in our weak
ness and where the enemy reigersreigrs
that we are ourtourYouryathersour athersfathers friends andard
that we receive light from him ard
are worthy to be leaders of our chil
dren to become lords of lords and
kings of kings to have perfect do-
minion over that portion of our fami-
lies that will be crowned in the celes-
tial kingdom with glory immortality
and eternal lives if we aroareateato crowncrowneded
to become lords of lords and kings of
kings it will be to rule and reign over
our own posterity pertaining to this
reshflesh these tabernaclesbernadesbernadosta this com-
mencementmencement in our finite state or being
when I1 reign king of kings and lord
of lords over my children it will be
when my first secondisecond third fourth
and BOso on boneonson risesrises up and counts
thousands and millions of his pos
tenity and is king0 over themthena then I1
amaam a king of thesethebe kings ourfatbdrour father
who is lord of all will reign a mnhingking
of kings and lord of lords over all
his children
mothers really andverilybaveandana vernlyverily havehavohayo very

great influence from thecommencethe commence
fdlentmentinin formingtbeleadingtemperaforming thetho leading tempera-
ments and feelings of theiroffspringtheir offspring
I1 have not time neither do I1 here
wish to fully explain this subegasubjeetsubegt
ahenvhen a father is abusive inin any wayvay
is a drunkard a swtarerjswearer amjfaeifaein thothe
mother isishumble4jhtiinbieble 4anuanoa looks to her
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god bevoberobeyondberonahernaherher earthly lordlordi as it is
herheir righirightnightrighitindertinderunderunden suchsubh circumstances
the influence that would otherwise
operate upon her has little or no
power to affect her offspring if she
secretly prays and lifts her desires to
lierheriieriler father in heaven beyond her
miserableerable drinking swearing husband
ohpthpthe sacred peaceful trusting happihappl
fyingfpugfaug influence she enjoys when thus
living near tocherto herber godgid produces its
impression upon the earthly taber-
nacle upon the course in life of her
prospective offspring
the father should be full of kind

ness and endeavour to happify and
cheer the mother that her heart may
hebe comforted and her affeaffectionstionseions unim-
paired in her earthly protector that
her love for god and righteousness
may vibrate throughout her whole
being that she may bear and bring
forth offspring impressed and endowed
with all the qualities necessary to a
being designed to reign king of kings
and lord of lords
but few women have a realizing

sense of the immortal invisible and
powerful influence they exert in their
sphere A mother may inquire
cc what is to be done V break off
hyby faith and in the name of jesus
christ from every false principle
from every hurtful practice and over-
come every appetite that tends to in-
jure and destroy the tabernatabernaclecle you
bear take a course that will pro-
duce life that children may be born
full of life and vigour
and during the period of nursing

letietleilef the mother be faithful bandand prayer-
ful that her infant may enjoy a power-
ful godlike and happy influence
do mothers so act or do they pre-
fer to run here and there and to
desire this and fret for that to gratify
their appetites 2
look to it mothers that youtouyou desire

only that which will most promote
thethe health and life of your offspring
and ask the father in the name of

jesus christ to enable youyonyoa to resist
every depraved appetite and let fa-
thers be full of the power of god to
lead guide directdire ct and influence mo-
thers that they may have no desires
but those which are prompted by the
influence of the almighty I1 make
these few remarks upon life that you
may know how we ought to begin to
conduct ourselves relative to the
rising generation that the days of the
children of men may begin to return
to them
it is the business duty and power

of the eternal priesthood to commence
laying the foundation to bring back
the days years and intelligence that
have been lost through transgression
I1 intend to pursue this course as
long as I1 possibly can I1 have a
desire to live on this earth until I1
am one hundred and thirty givefive years
old and I1 may conclude to ask the
privilege to live until I1 am one hun-
dred and fifty I1 intend to live as
longionaionglonalond0 as I1 can and through the
gragracece of god I1 trust that I1 shallshailshali
not commit an act that will annoy
my feelings0 when I1 meet my saviour
I1 pray for this every day and every
moment
at times I1 may to many of the

brethren appear to beseverebeneverebe severebevere I1isomesome-
times chasten them but it is because
I1 wish them to so live that the power
of god like a flame of fire will dwell
within them and be round about
them these are mymy feelings and
desires I1 wish to see this people
take a acoursecoursecourgelacourse to bring back the days
years and intelligence that have beenbeertbeeri
lost through transgression this
cannot be performed in a day zion
will not be redeemed and builtpbuiltbulitbuilte up in
a day israel willwiliwilf not be brought
back to the fold of christ and re-
deemed in a day
if you fully knew things as they

are you would understand that the
1 peculiar institution as it iscalled
that doctrine which is so obnoxious
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to burour beloved christian brethren
fonforronor aimmanan to have more than one wife
isis one of the greatest blessbiessblessingsing9lestowedbestowed upon man if the elderseiderselders

of liraelisraelmirael who enjoy this privilegeaerunderstoodderstood it as it is in the bosom
of eternityofeternity they would not trifle with
and abuse it and treat the blessings
of the lord lightly as is too often
the case howhoidholi often am I1 called
upon to hear tales of sorrow which
are like bitterness to my soul like
drinkinginkingdf a cup of wormwood I1
late this god hates it he does
notsotmot hatebate to have us multiply in-
crease and replenish the earth but
he hates for us to live in sin and
wickedness after all the privileges
bestowedlestowed upon us to live in the
neglect of the great duties which
desolvodevolvedevolvo upon us notwithstanding
the state of weakness and darkness
in which the human family lives
burst that vail of dardarknessknes from
jourtouryour eyeyeses that you may see things as
they are
many professing to be saints seem

to have no knowledge no light to
beesee anything beyond a dollar or a
pleasant time a comfortable house
a fine farm aa&c&a aa&c&a 0 fools and
blowclowslowbiow of heart to understand the pur-
poses ofof god and his handibandihandlhandiworkwork
among the people let me present
a few ideas in regard to the things
you enjoy suppose we say that
the time is coming when you will
possess this house that garden the
other farm and own such and sucbucbucheuchh
possessions and have no more head-
ache toothachetooth ache inflammation of the
eyes backacheback abbeacheacbe rheumatism pain
gorrowborrow and death would you not
consider that you were greatly blessed
that you enjoyed a blessing worthy
tf the eternal world suppose it
possible that you have thetb privilege
ofeecuringoteecuringofEeotEecuring to yourselves eternal life4to live and enjoy these blessings
foreversorreforresortevr you will say this is the
greattatgrealmstgreatgrealratTatMstrstast blessing that can bebebe be

stowed upon you to live for ever
and enjoy the societysocietyof of wiveswiveschilchil-
dren and childrens children to a
thousand genergenerationsationsactions andaudandforandhorfor ever
also the society of brethren sissisterstexs
neighbours and associates and to
possess all you can ask for to make
you happy and comfortable what
blessing is equal to this what
blessing isis equal to the continuation
of life to the continuation of our
organizations
the lord has blessed us with

the ability to enjoy an eternal life
with the gods and this is pro-
nounced the greatest gift of god
the gift of eternal life without a
posterity to become an angelis
one of the greatest gifts that can
be bestowed yet the lord has
bestowed on us the privilege of be-
coming fathers of lives what is
a father of lives as mentioned in
the scriptures A man who has a
posterityPosterity to an eternal continuance f

that is the blessing Abraabrahamharubarnhalu re-
ceived and it perfectly satisfied his
soul he obtained the promise that
he should be the father of lives
in comparison with this what did
abraham care about machinery rail
roads and other great mechanical
productions we have the privi-
lege of becoming fathers of lives to
all eternity and of existing in the
presence of god Is not this worthy
of our living iniu righteousness and
complete obedience to the command-
ments of god then away with all
little meannessesmeannesses and deal out kind-
ness to all chasten where chasten
ing will answer bebbesbest but try persua
tion before you try the rod
if the days of man are to begin to

return we must cease all extravagant
living when men live to the age of
a tree their food will be fruit
mothers to produce offspring full of
life and days must cease drinkingdrinkipgdrinkipg
liquor tea and coffee that their
systems maymy ba free from bad effects
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if every woman inabisinabitin this i church will
now cease drinking tea coffeeliquorcoffee liquor
andanaandallandalihilallhii other powerful ststimulants and
livelite f upon vegetables &cac notriot many
generatigenerategenegenerationsgeneratronsratious willvill pass awaybeforeaway before the
days of man will again return butbatbup
it will faketakeeake generations to entirely

confidence AND INTLUENCEINFLUENCE OPOF THESAINTSTHEche saintsknowledgeSAINTS KNOWLEDGE &cac
j
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Lliamamabankfulthankful fonfoefod the privilege of
btanaingbeforeiyouanastanding beforeiyou and feel desirous
totoenjoycoenjoyenjoy thetheSpiritspirit ofintelligenceofintelligenceI1

that when I1 speak to the saints I1
may hebe a domfortcomfort j to them and
strengthen them and so dictate and
guide thelttheir minds that they may aerrerre-
ceive strength and consolation itheitbeibbein the
frithioffaithioffaithfalth of the gospelandinGospegospelgospolandinr and in thebopethe hope
of eternal life
oneond reason why I1 have not of late

addressed you enerisoftenerisoftoftener is because I1
wishvish other brethren to have an equal
opportunity to speak to the people
I1 often regret when we call upon the
elders to speak inthisin this tabernaclertabernacle tdto
hear themsaythem baysay that they have been in
the church ten fifteen twenty
twentyfivetwenty five or more years and have
notbefdrenot before had the privilege ofspeakof speak-
ing tothetoihetocheto theshe saints in abeirlargetheir large as-
sembliessemblies apparently castingarefleccasting a reflec-
tion lupon me or upon my brethren
bebabobabecauseilseiiseilso we have not invitedtbeminvited them to
predchpreach we would be glad totto i have
ailnilallulluliali such persons preach letusiknovyletuatknow
whoiyouarevhoiyou are forfoi itcreatesit creates a feeling of

eradicate theinfluencesthe influences of deleterious
substances this must be doneaone be-
fore vwee can attain our paradisaparadisaicalical
state i for the lord willwillbringwilleringbring agairtagain
zion to its itsparadisaicalparadisaicalparadisaical state
may gdalgddlgodI1 grant that weei may see

and enjoy it amenarnen

tf
regret for any of thetho brethbrdtbrebrethrentorentonjo inin-
timate that they have been neglected
some whowhoawhol have lost the confidence

andinfluenceofandani influence of the saints mayrday loxlexex-
pect that confidence and influence
to be restored to them byy meana niymy
brethren I1 havealtayshave always told the
bretbrethrenbretbranhrenbranbreu inouridourin our private conversationconversationsbo
thatthatthatchatthat that is impossible it isisaa work
we cannot accomplish I1 might call
uponauponspona a person who had stoleiyourstolen younyour
cacattlecattiettleatle or your horsehorseshorsesandsandandana takenthemtak6nthemtaken them
to the camp and sold them or who
had stolenstoien your fencing or othelother pro
pertypertytoaddressto addrossyoujou from thiestandthithisthlstanastandestand
but would that rostrestrestorerestbrebrobreoro confidenceponfidence
no wewo might callaolilacall a manmah iutolthiainto this
plandptandptan4 who has been in the labitofhabit of
gett1vgdrjinkgetting fdrunk and appefiriugjntomappearing intoaa1
catediathecatedinahe streets but svouiathatwouldsoullsouil thatcau8eliecause the people totohavemohavehave confidence
in himahlmahim no if I1 andmyandayand my coun
sellors should strive with ououroun amighmightfmight
to support and recommend him that
would not give himhidihldi the influence heho
yiswishesvishebhes butbutrbutthutt would disgraceitbadisgrace thamanmaixmalumarx of
godrwhogod who undeundertookitundertookrtookitit


